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guest of his wifemmmi
Giddy Chicago Professor Says "'JT"r 0"" mV".'
Protection From Knocks iSrrany in state, and It la opinion

and DUtietS AtlOrdeO. that It will to a great asset

STATUTORY WARRANT OUT

fcoclologUt and Member Faculty
Great Cnlversitjr Will Appear

Morals Court Dis-

orderly Conduct Charge.

CHICAGO. April amazing
development case Dr. Thomas,

the University Chicago, today was
retting together of Mrs. Thomas.
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In fact, the Thomas home has been
opened by the wife of the famous

to Mrs. Granger. Mrs.
Thoma. who Is one of the most dis
tinguished female pacifists In the
United states, appeared today to be
conscientiously practicing her theories.

Dr. Thomas, who was arrested with
Mrs. I'earl Granger, the young wife

f an Army Lieutenant cow serving in
Kran-c- . in a down-tow- n hotel Thurs-
day, spent 10 minutes) In Jail late this
afternoon.

Thomas, who Is called "Daddy" by
Mrs. Granger, was arretted on a war-
rant charging disorderly conduct and
made returnable in the Morals Court
Monday morning. He secured his re--

on a ttOO bond and Immediately
returned to his home.

A warrant charging a statutory of-
frnse was taken out today for Thomas.

trt advice of counsel, the warrant
specifically charged disorderly conduct.
This was due to the difficulty antlcl
pated In proving a more serious charge.

raelfUt Iravlfatlew Aeeepted.

r the professor's wife, who Is known
Nationally as a pacifist and an advocate
of woman suffrage. Mrs. Thomas met
.Mrs. Granger downtown by appoint
ment and took the pretty wife of the
soldier home with her. accompanied by
Mrs. Granger's sister. Miss Delia Raines,
a motion picture actress and an art
st'ident.

"I am terribly, terribly sorrr for
you." Mrs. Thomas said to Mrs. Gran
ger. 'The only thing I can't forgive
is the utter stupidity and the absurd
hildishness of the professur doing ouch

a thing, lie ought to have known bet

Mrs. Thomas has heretofore rallied to
the defense of her husband when crlt- -

! Ised for some of his writings and
utterances on sex questions. i?io Is
the daughter of the late Iter. James
I'srk. a Presbyterian minister, of Knox-vlll- e.

Tenn.. la president of the Chicago
Peace Society anil accompanied the
Henry Kord peace party to Stockholm.

A reporter who railed at the Thomas
home shortly after sunrise found the
distinguished sociologist and authority
on sex relations pacing up and down the
veranda.

Preaewee) la Hesse Admitted.
T Mrs. Granger with Mrs. Thomas

the professor was asked.
"Yes." he replied. "Mrs. Thnmas has

tsken her in to protect her from the
knocks and buffets of the world. She
wss alone and hrlpless and Mrs. Thom-
as has provided a harbor for Iser here."

"Did she promise the Kederal authori-
ties that she would not see you again?"

"She did nothing of the sort so far as
I know"

Dr. Thomas said that In due course
he would Issue a formal statement of
hl position.

The conversation was terminated by
a fight between Henry Thomas. 12

ear-ol- d son of the professor, and half
a dosen photographers, who were pre-
paring to photograph Dr. Thomas.

Toung Thomaa smashed one or two
of the cameras and received some blows
In return. He retired when hts father
got out of focus by returning Indoors.

Mrs. Granger was married to Granger
more than three years ago when he
sj3 a telegraph operator. He became
an officer In the Signal Corps and
esiled for France last Winter. It was

lien that his wife and the mother of
his babv met IT. Thomas. Her hope
now la that her husband will not hea
of the affair.

Faealty Pieeane te Art.
Dean Angell. In the absence of Preel

dent Judson, of the University of Chi
caao. called a meeting of the faculty
today to consider case of Dr.
Thomas.

Dean Albion ?raH head of the de-
partment of sociology of the

of Chicago, of which Professor
Thotnaa Is a member, said that some
thing probably would ba don by the
university authorities.

"The matter of procedure) will rest
with President Judson. who Is out of
the city. It Is probable that a com-
mittee will be appointed to Investigate
the actions of Professor Thomas." be
said.

METAL KITE WIRE DEADLY

Twelve-Year-O- ld Boy Killed When
"String" nits Power Line.

PCMON'A. Cal. April lj.r.eryl Hall.
12 years old. flying his kite with acopper v ire Instead of a string, was
killed Instantly today when the wire
touched an electric power line.

BAKER ROCK IS EXAMINED

Material May lie t'srd by Go rem --

mrnl In RulMtnjr Ships.

BAKKR, Or.. April 1J (Special)
Itenrv M. Parks, director of the ore- -

SPRING AILMENTS

Relieved by a (m4 Medlelae Forty
learn of nre .

People still take Hood's Sarsaparllla
because It Is an old family friend, has
proved its merit to three generations

in purifying and enriching the blood,
expelling humors, restoring appetite,relieving rheumatism, and banishing
that tired feeling so common at this
time of year.

Hood's Marsaparlila Is standardSpring medicine, blood purifier andgeneral tonic. It originated In a well-kno-

Boston physician's successful
prescription, and combines medicinal
toots, barks, herbs and berrtes such asare often prescribed for ailments of
the bloo-i- . stomas h. liver and kidneys,
ttuy it tit the same style parkagee as
tnat In whirl your mother bought It
- same good formula, same fine ap-
pearance, same pic .sent taste, same
tertalntv of good results.

Your druggist knows bow much
this good medicine has given.

Adv.

gan bureau of mines. art-We- her to-
day and la making- an investigation of
the light weight volcanto rock mate
nala In thia vicinity, which the Gov
ernment believes can be used In the

hipa
made

nited
that

he had made a thorough investigation
of the product here several years ago
and believes It Is Just what the Gov-
ernment reduirtta on account of its

the
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the
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to Baker County."

NO FACTIONS, SAYS HAYS

ISTIMATIOX REPl'BLICAX
UARMO.VT COMPLETE,

C. O. P. Chairman la San Fraaelaev
peeea
Plea.

DeasHBaee I. W.
trial

W. and

SAX FRANCISCO. 13. Scathing
denunciation ot the L W. w a plea for
unified and industrial peace at
home and the declaration of the Repub-
lican party for peace by victory only
and not by compromise bargaining,
were Included In the address here to-
night of Will H- - chairman of the
Republican National Committee, at a
banquet tendered htm by leaders of bis
party.

Hays arrived here lata last The
banquet tonight waa the culmination of
his efforts to conciliate and harmonize
the various factions of the Republican
party. Men of all were his vis-
itors during the day.

Politicians pointed with significance
to the fact that Hays was met at the
train by V. who said he

be designated as a Republican,
despite the fact that he the
position of chairman of the Progres-
sive state central committee, and by
Raymond Benjamin, deputy state At
torney-gener- al and chairman of the
Republican state central committee.

Significance waa also attached to
Hays statement, made after this meet
Ing, that there were no mora factions
In the Republican party.

ARE RECOVERING

FEBRUARY REPORT BETTER
THAT OF J1UAKI.
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Earnings Still Far Short ot Those
f A go According to

Interstate roassalealoa.

WASHINGTON. April 13. Railroads
In February recovered somewhat from
the record deficit of earnings In Janu-
ary, but the net increase waa only
about one-quart- of that In February
last year. Interstate Commerce Com-
mission tabulations today for 117 of
the 196 leading roads showed operating
ncome of fs. 243.000. as compared with

I24.096.ooo for the same roads In Feb-
ruary. 1917. Eastern roads had a defi
cit, however, of $4,869,000. as compared
with positive earnings of $6,043,000 last
year.

Year

Revenues for the 11T roads were
$166,034,000. and expenses 1151. 520. 000.
making net revenue $14,514,004. From
this was deducted $8.1:44. 000 ordinary
taxes.

Western roads earned 14.020.000 net.
as compared with $10.231. ono last year.

Southern roads showed $7,090,000 net
earnings, only slightly under the
$7,820,000 of the same month last year.

In January American railroads lost
more than $2,000,000.

THIEF TICKLES GIRL'S TOES

Rurslar Is Routed as Result of
Indiscretion.

TACOMA. Wash.. April 1 J. (Spe
cial.) If the burglar who broke Into

I.inFRTT Lot SPEAKERS AXD
SHHIC.

During the remainder of the
liberty loan campaign the com-
mittee on speakers and music
will not actively promote new
speaking or music engagements
In Oregon, while not Initiating
engagements of this kind, the. 7

4 committee will keep Its organlxa- - I
tlon Intact and its bureau will .
endeavor to meet any demands
that may ba made npon It by
communities. organisations or
theaters seeking speakers or mu-
sical features and will
with the liberty loan state cen-
tral commute In any undertak-
ings In which Its services are de
al red. 4

It should ba understood that
this policy has no bearing what- - I
ever npon the engagements In I
Oregon of a number of speakers I
of National reputation and Im- -
portance whli-- have already been
made. The programme In that f
particular will be full carried
out. KDGAR H. PIPER. J
Chairman Oregon Speakers and .

Music Committee. 4

............. .a

the horn of Benjamin Thompson, lata
last night, hadn't tickled Miss Mary
Thompson's toes, he might not have
been discovered. His Indiscretion, how
ever, resulted in his tictng driven
empty-hande- d from the house and in
his rude departure he neglected to
close the door behind him.

Miss Thompson, who is 21. told the
police she was awakened by a hand,
which she felt on her foot.

AMERICANS WIN IN FRAY
(Continued Krom First Pare

trenches, corroborating the stories told
by prisoners taken on Wednesday that
the Germans had been ordered to pene-
trate the American third line at all
costs.

Asserieaas Eager te Fight.
The American troops, although tired

from nearly six days of Infantry ac-
tivity, went into their poaitlons singing
and expressing their pleasure at an op-
portunity to fight In tne open In prefer
ence to what tbey terra sewer fight-
ing."

The residents of villages behind the
lilies saw the Americans moving for-
ward and shouted words of encourage-
ment to the truckloads ot smiling men,
who waved their caps and cheered
heartily.

French officers have again praised
the righting qualities and the courage
of the American Infantrymen and the
splendid ahown by the
American artillery. Some units of the
artillery were forced for long periods
to work In gas masks.

An artillery duel which was resumed
last night continued with little Inter-
ruption until late this morning.

FOR A rOlGII OB A SORB THROAT

Tea ran get prompt relief by taking Brown's
Branchial Trochee, Not candy. Adv.
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LOAN CAMPAIGN

SUCCESS MENACED

Over-Optimis- m Continues
Cause Activities to Lag in

Many Communities.

TOTAL NOW ,$573,451,600

Reports of Districts That Have Ex
ceeded Their Quotas Reach Treas-

ury More Rapidly Than They
'Can Be Counted.

WASHINGTON. April IS Over-o- p

timism which has prompted workers In
many communities to suspend opera
tions after reaching their quota or to
slacken their efforts, appeared today
to officials as a serious menace to the
success of the third liberty loan. This
condition was evident in scores of re
ports to headquarters.

Federal reserve banks reported In
quiries from local committee chairmen
whether they should suspend adver
tising after a town's goal waa reached
and other messages reflected a feeling
that since the first week's subscription
had been so much greater than those
of the first week In the second loan, the
success of this campaign was assured

Messages from headquarters to com
munities which showed signs of letting
up In their efforts stated emphatically
that despite the success that has at
tended the campaign up to the present,
hard work to the very last day Is
necessary, particularly If Secretary
McAdoo's hopes of a large over-su- b

scription are to be realized.
Day's Results Good.

Official reports o. subscriptions up
to last night, repri sentlng one week
of canvassing, gave a total of $371,451,-60- 0

for the entire country, excluding
the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Dis-
trict, where the campaign will open
Monday. This is $121,707,600 more than
was reported last night.

By districts subscriptions are as fol-
lows:

v York. $231. 800.000 San Fra'ev SS.sr.s 300
Chicago . ::.M2.00lILallas .... 102S.U.'i0
Boston ... Kan. City. 18.534.-0- 0
St. l.oull.. 47.Ot.i.lmi nic hmond . 9..10T...tO
Cleveland . 4J.:i4s.oiiii Atlanta .. a.63.b00
I'hlladcl'a. 3!.67.0U0

It was estimated tonight that more
than 1000 communities have passed the
goals set for them by district commit-
tees and have won flags. Reports of
quotas exceeded came in today more
rapidly than they could be counted.

By districts the number of communi
ties which have won honor flags Is re-
ported as follows: Cleveland 134, Bos
ton 119, Chicago 114, New York 84,
Kansas City 51. Other districts have
not reported their totals.

Large Cities Claim Flags.
The largest cities which have claimed

the honor flags are Detroit, Portland,
Or.: Toledo, Oklahoma city. Erie. Pa.;
Des Moines, la.; Sioux City, Lynn, Mass.;
Danville and Jollet, 111., and Evans-vill-

Ind.
Sioux City, with a quota of $2,400,000,

already has $3,800,000 subscriptions and
is trying to double its quota. Clover
dale. Or., has Its quota
10 times, and Its flag will bear nine
stars.

From Alaska comes word that Ketch
ikan and Anchorage have been awarded
flags.

Secretary McAdoo tonight closed a
week's speaking tour In the South with
an address at New Orleans. Next week
he will go to Texas and Arlxona.

NEW YORK. April 1J. Liberty loan
subscriptions filed with the New York
Kederal Reserve Bank the first six
days of the campaign amounted' to
1:38,072.460, a gain for the day of

it was announced tonight. At
the end of the first six days of the last
loan the official total was $154,786,350.

COAL WORKERS RAISK $13,000

Liberty Loan Rally Held at Tono
firings tiood Results.

CKNTRALIA. Wash.. April 1J. fSpe- -
clal.) At a liberty loan rally held at
Tono last night $12,000 was subscribed
by 160 employee of the Washington
Union Coal Company and It Is expected
this amount will be Increased to $16,000
tonight. Addresses were made by C J.
Lord, an Olympia banker: Clark Savaire,
State Land Commissioner, and Sergeant
Bonet, a French soldier from Camp
Lewis, who has seen service In the
trenches. Following the meeting a Red
Cross dance waa held.

Ford Prairies quota of $3750 was
subscribed last night. Onalatka's quota
of $20,000 was subscribed by 9 A- - M. on
the opening day of the campaign and
It Is expected the allotment will be
doubled.

$700,000 RAISED AT RALLY

Greek Ambassador Addresses Mass
Meeting at Chicago.

CHICAGO, April IS. George Roussos.
Greek Ambassador to the United States,
delivered an address at a mass meeting
today, at which $700,000 In. subscrip
tions to the liberty loan were taken.

He urged every able-bodi- ed Greek In
the city to join the colors and asked
every man and woman to buy liberty
bonds.

AVSTRIAXS MILL BCY BONDS

Entire Surplus of Slovenski Sinov to
' Go Into Liberty Loan.

BUTTE, Mont, April 11. The kl

Sinov, Butte's largest organiza-
tion of Austrlans, today voted to invest
its entire surplus in liberty .bonds. In
addition social affairs will be held each
week to pay for other bonds.

Many of the members voting for the
proposition are still subjects of Austria
and are registered aliens.

Tenino District Ambitious.
TENINO. Wash- -. April IS. (Special.)
The liberty loan committee of the

Tenino district, which Includes Bucoda
and Mcintosh, are endeavoring to dou-
ble the district's quota of $20,000. Last
night the subscriptions had passed the
$30,000 mark. The quota was exceeded
the first day of the campaign. A lib-
erty loan rally will be held In Tenino
next Friday night, the meeting to be
addressed by prominent outside

HUSTLER ADDS ITS MITE

April Issue Teems With Patriotic
Slogans and Illustrations.

Teeming with patriotic slogans and
illustrations, and containing many in-

teresting and well-writt- news items
and editorials, the April issue of the
Hustler, a magasine published monthly
by the Oregonian Night Hustlers' Club,

to
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Both to in "HAND-RUBBED- " Wax built of Solid Oak, too !

11 .25
of 4 P JT

Both now in See them !

Silk FIoss-O-Le- ne Mattresses

$18.75
derfully

oft. as
Koes them
but a blended
c o m b I n of
cotton and pure
silk floss. Yes.
Floss-O-Le- n Mat-
tresses are fluffy
and light like
feathers.

made its appearance on the streets of
Portland yesterday.

The cover Dage. contains a cartoon.
i.h . .trolls' natriotio appeal, encour

.v. ..I. f liberty bonds. The
editorials, on such subjects asj Its
Good to Be Good" and "The Necessity
for National Unity." are beneficial, not
only to the newsboy, but also the pub-

lic The jokes are clever and the car-

toons opportune and well drawn.
The Oreeonian Night Hustlers Club

is an organisation of newsboys, and
the Hustler Is owned, published and

..:k,,..h in hv the ambitious young
sters, who take considerable pride and
interest in it. Accoraing: 10 me

furnished the state of Oregon, the
March circulation of the magazine was
6000 copies.

A recently patented foot rest for au-

tomobile drivers Is Intended to direct
the feet to the right pedals when

A PERFECT a healthy and
skin raas

be obtained If you
COWLEXION -'---'p-- -

fterves and softens, whitens, pre.
vnts and rapidly clears skin of eruptions,
producing soft, velvety texture. Singularly
oo thin, cooling and refreshing to the skin.

SantUeptlc Is different unlike any other
preparation; neither etlcky nor ffreajy. Will
not crow hair or enlarge delicate pores of
kin. Cleansing, sanative and antiseptic. If

your druggist cannot supply It, 25c seat
Laboratories. Portland. Ore., with

druggist's name, will brine postpaid; large
introductory bottle, plain ar perfumed, aa
preferred.

$1 Cash $1 Week

- 1

DK.B.L WRIGHT

Now for the

Display Sale
and Carriages

Yes, entire balcony over the Fifth-Stre- et

Better Carriages Better Babies
Orioles, Collapsible Go-Cart- s, Gigs,

Strollers, Sulkies, Ramblers, Tandems, Etc

The biggest and most complete line ever and the prices are attractively
moderate. 0, the big wicker ones are simply swell ; the little fellows demand
attention, too sure, gray ones, brown black ones, ivory finished ones,
some with sides and others without. In one big word, it's just
this if you want the best for baby, attend the big show at Edwards'

this week!

Select Any One Like Pay $1.00 Week

Rooms Full of Furniture $i II
Sent to Home the Payment of

Balance to Fit Your Individual Need

&

Sleepers,

Suites finished match Golden entirely

Living-Roo- m Set $C yfl Dining-Roo- m Set $CS
Pieces of Pieces J.

Suites on display the Fifth-Stre- et window.

Won nothing
into

ation

nec-essa-

beautlfle.

ones,

your

"Diamond Brand" 99 Per Cent Pure Aluminum Seven-Piec- e

Cooking Outfit $ 1 1 .75

Its
not

are

not

Tsrnlnh-Pre- of

The corner
two-inc- h size and
in head and foot of
weight. highly

Is absolutely
K. a soft will

It
SI CASH, SI

MEAN A
SOUND BODY,

WHICH

Bad teeth impair your health. Bad
teeth impair looks. Bad teeth
impair your chances for success in
life.

Bad teeth are too much of a
handicap to carry when my dental
skill and experience are at your
disposal for a moderate fee. Only
the best work.

Painless Extraction ef Teeth.
20 Tears' Active Practice. v

Dr. B. E.
Northwest Crscr ef Slxtk
UukliKtes, Raletsk Baillas

Pheaeat Main 2119, A 2119.
Office Hearst 8 A. 51. te P. M.

Consnltattaa PTce.

the
is to this

$1 Cash 50c No
Make Your From Now On!

Unquestionably the best looking,
as well as the most sanitary, cook-

ing outfit bright
silver color is to
rust. Tea Kettle, Berlin Kettle Snd
Preserve Kettle equipped with

handles, like
This feature ia shown in the

posts
are

polished

O.
shining-- .

WEEK.

ana

Big

of

windows devoted display

You

JUL ,

7

7

Week Interest
Kitchen Sparkle

Latest Colonial Design

obtainable.
guaranteed

heatproof Percolator.

Cleans in Instant
Their smooth-as-gla- ss finish and
seamless construction make it im-

possible for sediment or grease to
collect, either inside or out. Just
pour on a little hot water and all
pieces are thoroughly and instantly
cleaned.

More interested than in social
status will be the cook with "Fine
Cooking Apparatus." Get yours now.

Positively No Phone Orders None Sent C. O. D.
0ut-of-To- Folks, please inclose extra to cover average parcel post

charges. Tell your neighbors, for they may not see this ad, will,
without doubt, want this fine aluminum outfit.

Warrantee

Brass
$14.85

four are
filler rods

pood
Its

"Bakelite" finish
cloth keep

TEETH

EFFICIENCY

your

Wright

Spring

Go-Car- ts

of

for
Perambulators,

Beds

SOUND

YOU

an

35c
but

That have an idle dollar,
Take it firmly by the collar,

- Make it battle for the Nation,
For every dollar that's on vacation
In the present situation
IS A SLACKER!

BUY LIBERTY
BONDS NOW!

Your Credit Is Good as Gold!

Select One Single Piece or a House Full

mmv--.M- aooo lac?to twapk

2 Blocks North of Washington

i .:. ii

INSURES

FOR SALE!
Stanley-Smit- h Lumber Company Plant

HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Mill at Green Point. 12 Miles Southwest ef Hood River.

Modern new mill; 90,008 capacity, 10 hoirrs. Circular. Heavy, Allis
Chalmers power eet carriage. Shot-gu- n feed. Steam nigger,
loader, live rolls and transfer chains complete. Heavy Portland Iron
Works edger. Seventeen eaws, automatic compressed air trimmer.
Cut-o- ff eaws and all machinery in good first-cla- ss shape. Wet log mill,
cut only 10 million.

6250 acres of cut-ov- er and timber land. 40 million feet timber, with
SO million feet more available.

1J mllee V lumber flume to O.-- R. & N. Water rights and right of
way for flume.

Box factory and planing mill on flume in the valley. Good buildings,
Including; several residences, good machinery and nine acres of land for
piling.

Five acres of land on the O.-- K. & N. track for loading station.

Sealed bids will be received on the whole or any part of the property,
which will be opened at the office 'of Chamberlain, Thomas & Kraemer,
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Portland, Oregon, May IS, at 10 A. M.
The right is retained to reject any or all bids. Ietailed information can
be obtained by addressing F. Davenport, Jr., Hood River, Oregon. Bids
should be addressed to Bond Holders' Committee, Stanley-Smit- h Lumber
Company, care of Warren E. Thomas, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon.


